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ABSTRACT

The study was performed on C. gariepinus population inhabiting
the river Nile main stream with emphasis on the stock assessment and
population dynamics. The objectives of this study were to assess the
growth rate, abundance and age composition, age at first sexual
maturiq,-, size and age at recruitment, size and age at first capture,
mortality, exploitation ievel and yield per recruit. and to discuis the
obsen'ations to reach optirnum exploitation of the African catfish
stock in the river Nile stream in Egypt. The bask calculated lengths at
tire different age groups of c. gariepinus show that the longevir;* of
fish extends to five years in the riverNire main stream rviih a total
length of 51 cm and 48 cm for males and females. respectively,.. The
sparvning stock biomass represents about 48ok of the c. goriepinus
population. The results indicate that the stock of C. gariepiitu-r i:
exposed to a slightly overfishing under the current level of tishing
effort. The catch curves for fully recruited r-rshes *ere used to
estimate the total mortaliry* coefficients (Z). Its computed ralues rr,ere
-1.07 and -i.04 per year r,r,ith atotal morralin rare tA)equals 66 9,,0

and 65 Ya for males and females. respectireir Yield per recruit *as
estimated using Thompson-Bell and Ricker model ar rhe cunent level
of fishing mortalin and uncier the ditTerent simulation lerels of Nile
fishen'erpioitation. The present *ork recommends ro prohibit catch-
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i,g the smalr fish sizes (ress than 33 cm total lengh) by regulating the

minimummeshsizesor'r'"gearsthatarestillusedintl..eriverNile.
il'^;ili i"r, the fishing efforis as the number of boats and fishermen

need to be reeraluatef, on scientific basis to protect and develop the

Nile fishery.

Key words: Afican catfish, C'larias gariepinus' 'fisheries' river Nile'

1. TIITR.ODUCTION

The African catfish clarias gariepinus belongs to family

clariidae and is on. Jirr" most important freshwater fishes in A&ica

and Egypt. C- gariepinusconstitutes a major portion of the inland fish

catch in Africa and is considered an important source of protein for

human consumption i;ry.rI;p, 19g6). tn Egypl the total production of
'i'- 

ii,"i;"r, i; "b";;' 
il)giS tons, and contributes about 4%o of the

toral fish productlori in lqqt. I,. yield frorn rkre riverNileonlyis

about 11.613 tons,'*f i"t' constituLs atrout i7 % oftheriverNile

catch in Egvpt (c;F'-R;, 
-r99S)' 

On the other hand' this species

occupies un i*po.t rt po'ition in 11" 
trophic chain. as predator on

tilapias offspring iVl'*L' et rtl'' 1986 and Khallaf and Gaber' 1991)'

It is also known tn'ut C' ga'iepinus iswell adapted and ca1 survive in

a wide range of 
"'ui'oI-'*""tal 

conditions even with lorv oxygen

content and sives g""ali"fO fn aquuculture (El-Bolock19'1-2' Bishai

iql6, *a ft-og.nJoo* lgg0 & 1933). Some earlier studies were

conductedonti',irrp."i"ti'po'd'anddealtrviththeageandgrowth
(El-Bolock anO for.u 196d, EL-Bolock i972' and Bishai 1976)'

otherstudi.,un...-carriedoutonthefishescaughtfromtheinland
fisheriessuchasBaherShebeenNilecanalandRosettaBranchofthe
fuver Nile. whicir Jealt rvith growth and rnorphology (Khallaf et al"

1993 a & b) and f".trrrJiq' 1Ktallafand Gaber1993' and Shenouda el

al.,1995).
Although, the economic importance of the Afiican catfish C'

gariepinus ihich 
-inhabiting 

the river Nile main stream' their

population dynamics or fishery management have not been studied'

Therefore, the present work dealt wit[ the stock assessment of C'

gariepinus populution inhabiting the river Nile main stream' The

ob-iectives of this ,trar'*"'" to asiess the grouth rate' abundance and

iEtfr
t'J

I
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age composition, age at first sexual maturity, size and age at
recruiLment, size and age at first capture, mortality, exploitation level
and vield per recruit, and to discuss the obiervaiions to reach
optimum exploitation of the African catflrsh stock intheriverNile
strearn in Egr pt.

2. MATf,RIALS AND METHODS

Samples of the African catfish clarias gariepinus were collected
monthly from the professional fishermen using the common trammel
gill nets in the area exrendin-e from Giza to Assuit (about 500 Km,
with a representative sample flom each governorale) of the main river
Nile stream during 1999. Fish total length was measured to the nearest
millimeter, and body' ivei-eht u as recorded to the nearest 0.1 gram for
each fish (330 males and 391 females). The fifth vertebra behind the
head were removed, cleaned" dried and kept in an envelope, with
records of date, sex, fish length and fish weight for later examination.
vertebrae were cleared with ethanol and examined using a research
microscope aided with an ocular micrometer at 20 x mrgnifications
for measuring the radius of annual rings and vertebrae (mm)
according to El-Bolock (1972) and Tharwat (lg9g). The constant
parameters (a & b) of the lengh-weight relationship far c. gariepinus
which inhabits the river Nile (Tharwat, 2000) were used to convert
fish lengths to weights. Back-calculated lengths at the different age
groups were computed by Lee method for annual rings (carlander.
1981). To determine total instantaneous mortality el of the fuliy
recruited portion of fish stock, Z was estirnated as the slope of the
descending limb of the catch curve, a plot of the natural logarithm of
the number of harvested fishes in each age-class versus ug" 1cull*d,
1969), and the linearized catchcune method(paul1. lqA:). Simple
annual mortality (A) of this portion of the stock was esrimared as A :
I - e-' (Ricker. 1975). The natural morraiitl, coeffjcienr (M) rvas
estimated using Paul1' equation (19s0). The lield per recruit rvas
computed for the fish stock under the current mortalit--r,rate using the
yield model of Thompson-bell and Ricker (Ricker, lt?5).
Instantaneous rate of grorlth (G) was estimated for each age-class by
the equation: G = log llt2 - io& lfi : where W1 and, W2 are mean
weights of successive age-classes. Age at first sexual maturity " trn5g,,
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was calculated by the comrnonly used equation of von Bertalanfi!
(Bertalanffu, 1938) as follows: t p;: to - l/K Ln (1 - L/Lco), where

t 61 is the age at length L ; to, K and Lco are population growth

parameters.

2.1. Statistical methods
The regression analysis was used to determine the reiationship

befween vertebrae radius and the fish total length for both sexes (SAS,

1985). The significance of differences between sexes was tested

(p < 0.05) with analysis of variance for back-calcrrlated lengths at the

different age groups, age frequency, and to estimate the total

instantaneous rnorlality (Z). Differences among slopes and intercepts

were determined with ANOVA (Schaffer and Elson, 1915).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Age and growth
The relationship between flsh total length and vertebra radius is

logarithmic and differs significantly (P < 0.05) between the males and

females. These relationships were found to be as follows:
Log L : 1.0972 + 1.0124 Log Vr , with r = 0.9832 for males and

Log L : i .0484 + I .1693 Log Vr , with r: 0.9867 for fernales.

rvhere L : total length of fish (cm) , Vr: vertebra radius (nrm) . and

r : correlation coefficient of the regression equation' Consequentl;-.

these relationships w.ere used to predict the back-calculated lengths at

successive annuli. The back calculated lengths and weights at the

different age groups for males and females of the Nile catfish Clarias
gariepinus and their annuai increments are shown in Table (1). It is
obvious that the African catfish Clarias gariepinus lives about five

vears in the river Nile main stream n'ith an average total length of 51

and 48 cm for maies and females, respectively. The percentage of
length increment gradually decreases as fish becomes older for both

sexes. However, the percentage of weight increment follows a reverse

pattern for both sexes, where it increases gradually from age group I

to reach its maximum values at age group IV. The von Bertalan$'
gror,rth model for males and females of the African catfish Clarias
gariepinus was estimated as follows:

,

1';

;
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Lt='76.1[1- e-0 
]l (t - 0 1e81r]. for males and

Lr : 64.6[ 1 - e-0 
26 (t - 0 ];-16r]. for females.

u.here L, : back calculated of fish length at age t (years).

3.2. Age at first sexual maturitY
The estimated length at frst sexual maturity (Lm50) for the

African catflrsh Clarias gariepinus u'hich inhabits the river Nile
strearn was 33 cm for males and 32 cm for females (The.rw'at, 2000).

Converting these lengths to the corresponding age at first sexual

maturity (tm5n) using the Bertalanfff formula gave 2'48 and 2'36

years for males and females, respectively. Both of Lm50 and tm50 are

the necessary parameters for fish stock assessment and spawning

stock biomass of the fish population (Hegge et al., 1991)

Table (1): Back calculated lengths and weights at the.different age

groups for males and females of the Nile catfish Clarias

and their annual increments.ann rem
Items Age grouPs (Years)

1l2t 3 Ld__l__l Total

Frequency:
Males
Females
Total length (cm):
Males
Females
Increment (cm):
Males
Females
Y" Increment:
Males
Females
Total weight (gm):
Males
Females
Increment (gm):

Males
Females
o/o Inerement:
Males
F'emales

25

29

17.8

18.3

17.8

18.3

34.9
3 8.0

54.0
,-2.6

64.0
12.6

6.5
6.9

66
82

28.7
29.0

10.9

1$.7

2t.4
22.2

221.8
258. l

l 57.8
1 85.5

1 5.9

li .,"7

r45
169

31.9
36.9

9.2
7.9

18.0
16.4

457.3
501.1

235_5

243-0

I 23.8I "..I t).L

77
90

+5.2
43.2

7.3

6.3

14.3

13.0

723.2
i73.6

765.9
27?.5

26.9
26.1

17

21

51.0
48.2

<o

5.0

11.4

10.4

990.1
10,16.1

266.9
2i2.5

26.9
26.1

330
391

51.0
48.2

100
100

990. I
1016.1

100
100
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3.3. Size and age at recruitment and at first capture
The shortest length of c. gariepinus that was represented

monthly in the catch is selected to be the lengthat recruitment (Lr)

anc! it was found to be 15 cm in total length for both sexes.Its

calculated weight equals 4l and 42 gm for males and females,

respectively. The corresponding age at recruitment (tr) is estimated

from the von Bertalanfl! equation as t).8.4 and 0.74 year for males

and females, respectivelY.
The lengt-h at first capture (Lc) is the size at il'hich 50 % of the

fish retained b;.- the gear. Lc was computed, using the len3th selection

catch curve me&od of Lee and Baddar (1989) and its estimated values

were 31 and 30 cm total length for both males and females.

respectively (Fig. 1). Converting these lengths (Lc) to the age at first

capture (t.) gu* tc about 2.27 and 2.13 years forbothmalesand

females, respectivelY.

Fig (1): Gcar selection culre of the African catfish Clffins
garicpinwharvestedfromtheriverNiletoegtimatethe
length at first caPture (Lc).
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3.4. Age composition
The age composition of C. gctriepinuswas investigatedandthe

percentage of fishes of each age group was examined (Fig. 2). The
data revealed that age goup (0) is not represented in the catch. The
immature fishes that belong to age groups I and II constitute about
33.6 and 31.8 % for males and females, respectively. However, fishes
of age group III are dominant in the catcir and constitute about 40.9
and .i0.2 % (ivhich including tm5s , about 50 % of them is mature) for
males and females, respectively. Moreover, fish frequency of age
groups IV ard V inciuding fully mature fishes in the catch are

represented about 25.5 and 28 oZ for males and females, respectively,
Hence, the spawning stock isrepresentingabout 47 and4SVoofthe
C. gariepinas population. These results indicate thatthe stock of C
gariepinus is exposed to a slightly' overfishing under the current level
of fishing effort, and illustrate the high relative abundance oi C.

gariepinus at a relatir,eil sma1l fish size in the Nile fishery.

Fig (2): Age composition for males and females of the African catfish
Clarias garicprnrs inhabiting the river Nile main stream.
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3.5. Mortality and exploitatior rate
The catch curyes for fully recruited males and femares of the

African caffish Clarias gariepinus are represented graphicalry in
Figures (3 & 4) and were used to estimate tle totai mortality
coefficients (z). rt is obvious that the slope of the descending limb of
the catch curve occurs for the age ranging betrveen 3 ani 5 years
(adult fishes). The computed total mortality coefficients (Z) were -
1.07 and -i.04 per;-ear for mares and females, respectiveiy. The
figures reflect that the total mortality rate (A) equals io 66 %"and 65oh with a survival rate of 34 yo and 35 o/o far the adult individuals in
the fish population. The mean surfbce water tempe ratare (22.6 ocy of
the river Niie (Tharwat, 1995) was used to estimate ihe natural
mortality coefFrcient (M) of Cktrias gariepinus,which was found ro
b9 O +,S and 0.54 per year for males and femaies, respectively. Cn the
other hand. the value of frshing mortalit-v coefficient iF) w-as obtaine<i
from the difference between the total and natural mortarity
coefficients and it was equal to 0.62 and 0.50 per year for males and
females, respectively. The explcitation ratio brfish stcck underthe
current fishing effort represented 0.5g and 0.4g yearly for males and
{'emales, respectively, Table (2). it is well known it ut it 

" 
exploitation

ratio (E) allows one to roughly assess whether the stock is
overexploited or not, on the assumption that rhe optimal value of E is
equal tc 0.50. consequently" the present results iniicate that the rnaies
of c. gariepinus are exposed to a reratively overfishing in the river
Nile under rhe current iishery exploitation than f'emales. This result
ma1'' be explained by the more active behaviour of males than females.
rvhich increases the probabilir-v- of maies ro fall in the fishing gears
than females. The natural mortaliry- rate of females is higherit* i,
males that ma1' be attributed to the reproductive behavlour, which
include sparvning, hatching and nursing the offspring for a reiativery
long period of time in the nests by femaies. This expises the femares
to the higher probability to natural mortality.uu.", than males. All
estimated population parameters for mares, femares and combined
sexes are shown in Table (2).
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Tabte (2): Population parameters for the males and females of the
African catfish Clarias gafiepinus inhabiting the river
Nile.

Length at first sexual maturity,cm (Lmr)
Age at frst sexual maturity, yr (tmro)

(Lr)
(h)
(Lc)
(tc)

(L*)
(w*)

33

7.48
15

0.84
30

2"2't
76.7

2862.7
-0.1981

0.21

-i.07
0.45
0.62
0.34
0.66
0.58

32
2.36
15

4.74
J1

2.13
64.6

2343.8
-4.2736

a.26
- 1.04
0.54
0.50
0.35
0.65
0.48

Age atwhich length is nil, yr (t)
Growth coeffrcient (K)

Length at recruitrnent, cm
Age at recruitment, yr
Length at first capture, cm
Age at first capture, yr
Asymptotic length, cm
Asymptotic weight, gm

Total mortalif' rate
Exploitation ratio

Total mortality coefficient, yr-r (Z)
Natural mortaiity coefficient, yr-r (&0
Fishingmortalirycoefficient,,vr-l (F)

Total survival rate (S : 
"-t)(1 -s)

-FlZ

3.6. Yield per recruit
Yield per recruit estimates for males and females of the

African catfish Clarias gariepinus based on the Thompson-Bell and

Ricker model (Ricker, 1975) are shown in Table (3). The yield per

recruit at the current level of fishing mortality is significantly higher
in males (2560 Kg) than in females (19a5 Kg) of the fish population.
On the other hand, the yields per recruit model were computed for the

combined sexes under the different levels ofFishing mortality rates

(F), and are graphically represented in figure (5). It was noticed that
the yield per recruit increased with the increase of flshing rate and its
values ranged between 1820 and 2754Kg. However, the high rate of
this increase occured by increasing fishing mortality up to F = 0.6

then it decreased gradually. Yield per recruit is estimated tobe2321
kg for combined sexes of C. gariepinzs under the current fishing
mortality rate (F = 0.56).

JJ

2.5

i5
0.79

31

2.2
7l

2603.0
-0.2358

0.23
-1.06
0.s0
0.56
0.35
0.65
0.53

Parameters Males tr'emales lr,4 * Pt
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Fishing mortality rate (F)

frg (5): Yield per recruit estimates for the African eatfish Clsrias
gariepi*us (combined sexes) halryested from the river Nile.

CONCLUSION

After investigating all population parameters f,or Clorias
gmiepinus, which inhabits the river Nile stream (Table 2), age

composition (Fig. 2) and yield per recruit (Fig. 5), it could be

concluded that the stock of C. gariepinl,r is slightly overexploited
under the current level of fishing effort (F : 0.56) or the current level
of exploitation (E : 0.53)- These results may be confirmed by those

found that the spawning stock biomass is representing about 48 % of
the C. gwiepinas population and may illushate the high relative
abundance of C. gariepinw ata relatively small fish size intheNile
fishery. The preseni'study shows that the fishery resources in the

River Nile in Egypt are overexploited with a total mortality rate (65

%). The results ofthis study imply that a decrease in fish abundance

and the break-down of the reproductive cycle will occur as a result af
increasing the number of the fishing fleet in the river Nile above the

current level. The decrease in the abundance of fish by heavy

exploitation will be followed by a decrease in the average size of fish
in the catch.

b&
M

|roo
L
ti(.)
a.

()

0.9c.84.70.60.50.4
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The present study has demonstrated the need to predict the
strength of year-classes recruiting to c. goriepizrzs fishery before
setting a total allowable catch (TAC) which is in accordance with
\valker et al-, (1993). Tg*fo.!, it is suggested to prevent the fishing
for clarias gariepinus fishes of the rivei Nile untifthey complete 2.5
year of their life at a length not less than 33 cm. since the peicentage
of weight inci'ement increases graduaily from age soup I io reach its
maximum values at age group IV. Therefore, it ir r"coro*"rded to
p.ohibrl catching the small fish sizes (less than 33 cm total length) by
regulating the minimum mesh sizes of the gears that are still ised in
the river Nile. In addifion, the fishing efforts as the number of boats
and fishermen need to be reevaluated on scientific basis to protect and
develop the Nile fishery.
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